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The Peer Awards are judged at the 18 June Conference.
Instead of the usual ‘panel of expert judges’ everyone at the conference,
even the finalists, votes for the winners.

The winners are announced and celebrated at
the 25 September Awards Ceremony, a
champagne afternoon cream tea at the Waldorf Hilton, London.

Corporate Responsibility
Companies are educating society in general
about key responsibilities for the planet.
Ships carry 90% of world trade and are the
‘greenest’ form of transport. This scale of impact
means that the shipping industry can influence
the international sustainability and csr agenda.
IMPA ACT encourages responsible supply
chain management across the shipping Industry.

Keeping employees enthused and engaged is
also becoming a priority for firms.
Clever ways of nurturing talent can help
companies to decrease staff turnover and
find internal candidates for promotion to
senior roles.
Others find that a different approach to
training is paying dividends.

Experian’s “Values, Money and Me” aims
to give young children a head start in life
by helping develop their financial
knowledge and abilities, and their attitudes
towards money.
Now available to all UK schools the
resource has been designed to resemble a
children’s storybook.

Sky Rainforest Rescue has raised nearly £10m
to help save one billion trees in the Amazon.
They have been able to reach into over
10m customer homes, accelerating the
results achieved on the ground and
showcasing them here in the UK and
Ireland for everyone to understand.

Sky Academy is using the power of TV,
creativity and sport to help young people
unlock their potential. Providing opportunities
from primary school through to those
starting out in their careers, they are using
their expertise in media and technology to
help set young people on a path to success.

British Gas’s Community Action
Partnership (CAP) is a £1.2m, two-year
programme with fuel poverty charity
National Energy Action. It tackles fuel
poverty through a tailored partnership
approach in eight localities across Britain,
positively affecting 800,000 people.

• Engaging consumers in energy
efficiency, money management and
behaviour change, helping them save
money whilst keeping warm. Over 650
people to date have learnt how to save
energy and keep warm through
interactive games and quizzes at friendly
community events.

CAP works in three ways:
• Supporting local authorities with
developing and implementing their fuel
poverty strategies.
They’ve worked with 18 local
authorities and reached over 77,000
people to date.
• Training community workers to better
identify signs of fuel poverty and
provide practical assistance to people
struggling with bills. They’ve trained
more than 250 advisors so far – nearly
1,300 trained advisors will go on to
assist over 37,000 people per year.

People & Performance

Victoria Chabowska from Liverpool said,
“I really enjoyed the Energy Awareness
Session and learned some new tips on how
to save energy in the home, and I was able
to find about free insulation.”
Energy champion Jimmy Lawlor said,
“I came along to the training and I’m now
keen to share my knowledge with others,
particularly older people who may be
suffering from health issues or spending more
time at home”.

Readers Offers provide individuals with a
clear vision to drive their careers forward,
convey how much individuals are valued as
employees, and ensure staff are recognised for
their personal achievements.
They have as a consequence seen a dramatic
increase in internal promotion to senior roles.

In 2014, the British Gas Generation Green
programme challenged children to think
about energy creatively and reduce energy
use in school. Prizes worth up to £1m were
available, with demonstrable environmental
and educational benefits to the community.
Improving education
Teachers delivered a bespoke energy
education lesson plan and using this new
knowledge, children designed an eco-house.
Their ideas included windmills in gardens
and a pavement to generate electricity.
Dancing to success
From 500 entries, four schools were chosen
as finalists. A dance teacher helped the
schools create a routine performed on a
power generating dance floor. The winners
were judged by members of Britain’s Got
Talent dance troop, Diversity. The event
happened at Westfield Shopping Centre on a

Danni Crosland, Project Development Manager at NEA, helps local Enfield resident get ready for winter
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stand, which included a path of energy
milestones through the ages. The walkway
led to an Energy Pledge Tree, where people
made a commitment to be sustainable.
The dancing didn’t stop when the schools
left as shoppers learnt about how to manage
their energy consumption in a fun and
innovative way.
Energy makeover
The winners were given an energy makeover
by British Gas, including the latest sustainable
technology. Schools are saving around £7,000 a
year on bills as a result of the makeover. And
schools are more energy efficient, saving 400k
tonnes of carbon every year.
Through this competition, British Gas is
creating better schools, and children who’ll
be inspired to be energy innovators of the
future. This is encouraging better habits,
leading to lasting changes.

Alford Primary pupils take part in the Generation Green Energy competition

77% female.
They have leading award winning female
talent and one of the lowest staff turnover
rates in the industry.
The flexibility of the Eversheds coaching
programme supports a much wider range of
development needs than could ever be
accommodated by a programme of training
interventions – no matter how carefully
scoped and delivered.
It has made a positive change to the DNA
at Eversheds.

As a result of a programme of mentoring,
guidance, training and a policy of promoting
first and recruiting second Lansons is now

At The AA, the vital role that driving
instructors play has had an unfortunate image
of being a career with limited options.
Adopting a strengths-based approach has
changed their philosophy on the attraction
and development of driving instructor talent

MetLife’s first regional CSR initiative is
“LifeChanger”.
It was conceived, developed and
launched by employees.
Volunteers go into schools and build
children’s understanding of basic financial
concepts. It has been rolled out to 20
countries with more than 600 volunteers
engaging over 12,000 children.

Companies are getting employees more
involved at work in creative ways. MetLife has
seen a positive shift in UK employee
engagement and collaboration through the
launch of an innovative new internal
“YouTube-style” platform for capturing and
sharing employe egenerated videos. The idea for
OneVoice was conceived by employees and it
has been rolled out to eight countries.

Young people are also being gently
introduced to the world of work.
Cisco provide a short but practical
week-long work experience programme
that targets year 10/11 students.
With welcome and introduction to
Cisco, group sessions, Dragons’ Den style
activity and soft skills development; the
programme is engaging, informative and fun.

In Cisco’s “Be Amazing Programme” they
have created activities around innovation,
building community, developing people,
celebrating together, inspiring people and
generally making people proud to work at
the company.
This works really well because people that
are passionate about working for them and feel
it’s a great place to work are good for Cisco.

Cisco’s Be Amazing

which they now use to engage and retain the
best talent.
At Carewatch, alongside the formal review
of functional structures, a proactive yet fluid
approach to the management and
development of management capability has
evolved across the UK.
In turn, this collaborative technique has
offered career opportunities, promotion and
the ability for managers to mentor others.
Thomson Reuters created the Customer
Administration Learning Passport to engage
learners - with staff building skills,
demonstrating competence and gaining
Passport stamps for targeted modules.
Learning campaigns have been built round
Passport modules, involving giveaways, board
games and online gaming.

“Living Our Culture” at Global Payments
offers a list of values and behaviours to be
demonstrated by employees and also by
line managers.
It was launched at a special event that
aims to improve one to one communication
between managers and their team members,
to build management capability and manage
messages honestly and with integrity at
all levels.
In a group-wide program across 30 countries
OMV’s 25,500 employees have the
opportunity to get actively involved in
implementing sustainability projects.
They can contribute with their own ideas
and initiatives as well as support existing
health, safety, security, environment,
diversity, business ethics, human rights and
stakeholder engagement projects.

Customer Engagement
Inspiring, engaging culture-change modules
have contributed to a year of business growth

for Tesco.com, developed in association with
NKD. To make sure that Tesco lived up to its
vision of being loved by its customers, over a
thousand delivery drivers needed to become
emotionally and rationally connected to
delivering their best service to customers.

Even non-customer-facing Molson Coors’
employees are engaged with customers’
needs thanks to ‘Customers Inc.’.
13 life-size cardboard cut-out characters
that represent every customer type are
placed across the UK business.
They carry a message updated based on
recent experience, and are physical
reminders to ‘think customer’.

‘Customers Inc.’ is designed as a physical
reminder to ‘think customer’ through the
presence of life size cardboard cut outs placed
across Molson Coors’ UK business.
The 13 characters represent every
customer type and carry a message which is
updated based on their recent experience with
the company, ensuring all their employees
are engaged with their customers’ needs.

Companies are recognising the importance
to their business of putting the customer
centre-stage.

Cardboard cutouts of customers alongside Molson Coors staff
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The 2015 Peer Awards Conference

The 2015 Peer Awards Ceremony

County Hall, Surrey County Council, London

The Waldorf Hilton, London

How the Peer Awards are Different
Transparent
Judging
Everyone at conference
casts a vote as a judge. Even
the finalists.
Normally you have no idea why
an award is won.

Easy to
Enter

Inspirational
Ideas

The entry form is short. All
you need is 400 words about
your work.
Some other awards require a lot
of work to enter.

The judging is in the open.
You hear the other finalists
and they hear you.
Usually only the judging panel
hears the ideas, in secret.

Risk-Free

Everyone shortlisted speaks
at conference and features
online and in this newspaper.
Most awards celebrate only the
winners, not the other finalists.

Broad-Based

A fee applies only if your
entry is shortlisted.
Many awards charge for entry,
even if you’re not shortlisted.

Your ideas get aired beyond
your sector and profession.
Many awards have a narrow
sector or profession focus.

Cream Tea
Ceremony
A champagne afternoon
cream tea at the Waldorf
Hilton London.
Refreshingly different from the
usual black-tie dinner-dance
evening ceremony.

Everyone
Benefits

Real
Conversations

Peer Awards winners celebrating their success at the ceremony

Everyone Acknowledged
Finalists are given the certificates that judges awarded them.
At most awards it’s win a plaque or leave empty handed.

Talk with fellow conference
participants on areas of
common interest.
Conferences normally have a
crammed agenda and it’s hard to
meet other participants.

Community Support
Last year’s finalists help this year’s prepare their conference talks.
With most awards you’re on your own preparing your submission.

